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ABSTRACT

This paper reviews the frost heave process and some basics con-

cerning frost protection philosophy. For a proper frost protec-

tion design, the knowledge of soil behaviour during freezing is

of primary interest. Present concepts of interest in assessing

the frost heaving properties by direct heave tests in labora-

tory are presented. Finally some methods for practical frost

protection design are presented, as is also how frost affects

to hearing capacity.





PREFACE

This paper has been prepared to serve as an introduction to

Design of Road Frost Protection. Its aim is to present some

basic knowledge about frost action, the physical processes in

soil during freezing and a description of some methods dealing

with practical design of frost protection.

The paper reviews recent developments concerning the concept of

freezing behaviour in soils, laboratory and empiric methods for

assessing the frost heaving properties of road materials and

sums up with practical protection design according to method of

establishing the frost heaving parameters.

Linköping, March 1993

Lars Stenberg
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DESIGN OF FROST PROTECTION IN RQADS

1. INTRODUCTION

In the Nordic Countries, the deterioration of roads due to frost

action is an overwhelming problem. Contrary to the situation in more

southerly parts of Europe (England, Germany, France, Switzerland,

etc), where frost seldom penetrates the subbase, so that only the con-

structed part and material have to be considered, frost heave problems

arise from freezing of the subgrade. The types of damage that can be

observed on an asphalt paved road surface are

- longitudinal cracking

- transversal cracking (thermal cracking)

- frost heave

- unevenness

- cross slope changes

- heave of one lane

- banking changes

- heave on inner curve

outer curve

- frost "mounds", vertical boulder migration

- reduced bearing capacity during thaw, rutting, slope in-

stability at the roadside

Not only does repair of this damage cost large sums of money, but the

total lifetime of the road is also reduced. Nor should we forget the

aspects of traffic safety and driving comfort. The most common measure

is sealing of cracks, digging up boulders and putting on a new asphalt

surface so that the road looks new andeven. However, after only 2 or

3 years, cracks are often to be seen in the same places as before!

What we need is a method for estimating, or rather predicting, the

amount of frost heave on roads and the heave for different types of

frost protection.

First, I will very briefly present some basic facts about frost

action.



2. THE FROST HEAVE PROCESS

When the road surface cools below zero (°C), water vapour in the

soil pores condenses on the cold particles of the soil. Any free

capillary water present will freeze in the pores. Later, when the

frost front (N0°C isotherm) penetrates a frost susceptible soil,

subbase or subgrade, water will be drawn to the freezing zone by

suction and segregate as ice lenses. The amount of water that

accumulates will depend on the freezing rate and the rate at

which water can be drawn from the unfrozen soil to the frost

front. From a thermal point of view, it is all a matter of how

much heat is taken out at the frost front and how much is brought

there by water and ground heat, stored during the summer.

The thermal balance during the freezing process will be

(Figure l) :

qf = qp + qh + qO + qsf [W/mz]

qp = WT ' Pd ' L ' Zo/t [W/mz]

qh = L ° pw ' Hw/t [W/m2]

go = kuf grad T+ [W/mz]

qf = lf grad T' [W/mz]

qf = heat flow through the frozen zone

gp = heat flow, freezing of pore water

qh = heat flow, freezing of accumulated water

qsf= heat flow, cooling of frozen soil

q0 = ground heat flow

WT = pore water content, % by weight

pd = dry density of the soil [g/cm3, t/m3]

pw = density, water [g/cm3, t/m3]

Zf = frost penetration depth [m]

Zo = thickness of unfrozen soil [m]

Hw = accumulated water as height, m [m3/m2]

= time [s]



L = latent heat [J/g]

xuf= thermal conductivity, unfrozen soil [W/m°C]

lf = " , frozen soil [W/m°C]

grad T* thermal gradient, unfrozen soil [°C/m]

grad T' " , frozen soil [°C/m]

The mass transport, the amount of additional water segregated, is

not so easily predictable.

We know that the flow of water (Vw/t) is directly proportional to

the hydraulic conductivity (k) of the soil and the driving

pressure gradient (P/l), and that the water flow follows Darcy's

law

Vw/t = k - P/l

To predict the maximum rate of water flow, we must be able to

settle k and P. As k is determinable from laboratory tests, only P

is unknown, but as P is temperature dependent, it is not so easily

predictable.

Among most researchers dealing with frost problems today, it is

generally accepted that between the frozen and unfrozen soil there

is a thin zone of partially frozen soil, referred to as the frozen

fringe. The thickness of the fringe depends on the thermal gra-

dients and the extent of freezing point lowering in the pore

system. Depending on the increasing ice content in the frozen

fringe, the permeability will decrease at the same time as the

water suction increases, partly due to lower temperature. This is

illustrated in Figure 2.

The existence of a frozen fringe was indirectly proposed in the

early 703 by Miller, who later proved its existence when intro-

ducing his secondary heave concept (1977).

In the early 80s, the theoretical treatment of the freezing

mechanism was further developed and adapted to geotechnical app-

lications during seasonal freezing by Konrad and Morgenstern, who



introduced the Segregation Potential concept. The segregation po-

tential, SP, expresses the frost heave properties developed in the

frozen fringe of the soil. The SP value of the soil is determined

by laboratory freezing test when the ice lens is built up during

approximately steady conditions. The water flow to the ice lens is

then directly proportional to the SP value and the thermal

gradient

vw = SP0 grad T where vw = rate of water flow

SP0 is the unloaded segregation potential.

For an external applied pressure, Pe, the following relationship

can be established

SP = SP0 exp(-bPe)

This relationship is linear and -b (kPa'l) is the slope of the

line (Konrad & Morgenstern 1982).

Thus, Konrad and Morgenstern (1981) has shown us a way of cir-

cumventing the unknown magnitude of the suction gradient.

The use of the SP value was further developed by Konrad &

Morgenstern (1983) to suit practical engineering purposes.

2.1 Frost susceptibility of soils

The frost susceptibility, in the form of the property of frost

heave, separates soils qualitatively into groups from non sus-

ceptible to highly susceptible, the latter having the property of

accumulating large amounts of water during freezing. Differen-

tiation between soils is often performed by freezing tests and

index testing, but can also be estimated from field observations

(Gandahl, 1971). The most frequent methods, however, are based on

particle size distribution, by which a reasonable differentiation

between soils can be performed qualitatively. For frost protection

design, a direct freezing test where the frost heave property can



be estimated quantitatively is preferred. Tests can be performed

under constant boundary conditions as by Konrad & Morgenstern, at

constant penetration rate or, as by the VTI in Sweden, with a

constant rate of heat extraction. Irrespective of which method we

believe in, we must bear in mind that the amount of frost heave

and accumulation of additional water during freezing also depends

on the rate of freezing and external load applied.

It was earlier shown by Beskow (1935) (translated to English by

Black & Hardenberg, 1991) and later also by a more sophisticated

experimental technique (Miller, Baker & Kolaian, 1960) that the

external load pressure and pore water pressure are additive. This

is a very important finding, as it simplifies our calculations

also when simulating field conditions in a freezing test.

3. BASIS FOR FROST PROTECTION DESIGN. FROST SUSCEPTIBILITY

FROM.FIELD OBSERVATIONS

3.1 Rule of thumb

In the early 705, Gandahl found that the amount of frost heave was

directly proportional to the freezing index. This was the result

of several years of observations on a great number of test roads

in Sweden (1977). The example given in Figure 3 shows how the

quotient between freezing index and observed heave (°C days/cm)

for the given soil profile can be used in rough estimates of

expected heave for a similar soil profile but different freezing

index, Figure 4. If, for example, 100°C.d are needed per cm frost

heave and 6 cm heave is measured in central Sweden (600°C.d), with

a similar profile in northern Sweden, say 1200°C.d, the frost

heave will be 12 cm. If this is considered too much, the design

must be changed to reduce the heave.

This frost heave ratio is to be considered as a quantitative value

of the frost susceptibility.



3.2 The frost heave factor, B

Saetersdal (1976) in Norway suggested the ratio H/Zf = Bfo,v

H = frost heave [m]

Zf = frost depth [m]

Wf'V = water content [vol%]

B = empirical frost heave factor

where the factor B is an indirect expression for the frost sus-

ceptibility. (B is relevant only for the type of soil profile,

the freezing index when B was determined and the distance to

groundwater).

If F total freezing index [h°C]

t
d ll soil heat from below [h°C]

II) freezing resistance in non frost susceptible soil

layers [h°C]

The frost amount accumulated in frost susceptible soil, AF, will

be

AF = F - (E +-ZID Accumulated frost amount

The amount of water, AZw, pore water and accumulated water, ex-

pressed as height of water frozen, will then be

Azw = AF/(LE 20.) [m]

where L = latent heat of water, 93000 Wh/m3

Z = thickness of non susceptible material, m

X = heat conductivity of soil, W/mK

The frost heave can then be estimated

93000 2 Z/Ã



3.3 Segregation Potential from field observations

Konrad & Morgenstern (1983) suggest estimates of the SP value

from field observations

AH AV

-- = 1.09 - -- = SP - grad Tf
At At

There would be no problem in obtaining an approximate SP value

from standard field observations.

3.4 Long term.observations

A fourth method (Saarelainen 1992) of quantifying the frost

heave from field observations is based on long term observations

and can be called "semistatistical".

Figure 5 shows that frost heave and frost penetration follow the

relationship:

H = mVF (-11)

zf = ka (-12)

The relationship further establishes Gandahl's ratio.

Saarelainen then uses the frost heave factor B as introduced by

Saetersdal and establishes a relationship between the relative

frost heave H/Zf and the SP value

H/Zf = 2 SP/k2 + 0.09 nw nw = porosity occupied by

water

when H/Zf = B X Wf,v = ef Wf,v = water content, frozen,

vol%

for a saturated soil, Saarelainen gives the following relation-

ship:

B: Ef/(nw + ' Ef)



exist.

3.5 Standard field observations

Field observations are very valuable, but as they only rarely

appear for longer periods, we cannot rely on them when starting

a road project or reconditioning an aged or frost damaged road.

In Sweden, we only have access to observations from test roads

which last for 3-5 years. When talking about standard field

frost heave observations, the following parameters are used:

8)

b)

C)

d)

e)

Freezing index, temperature observations, generally access-

ible from meteorological routine observation stations.

Frost penetration, usually measured by a frost depth indi-

 

cator (Gandahl type).

Frost heave, observations by road levelling.

 

Groundwater distance, measured by a groundwater tube.

Soil profile, determined by digging or coring (includes water

 

gogtent determination of the soil samples).

Surface temperature, mean surface temperature can be set to

 

approximately mean air temperature for the time interval

during November-April in Sweden.

Additional measurements

9) Temperature profile, for determining the frozen and unfrozen

 

soil temperature gradients. Can also be used in O°C isotherm

determination.

Frozen soil water content, determined by drilling frozen soil

cores .

Heat flow measurement, for instance at the terrace level

 



(subbase/subgrade) and below maximum frost depth, used for

correlation to freezing index and qe and go.

As can be seen, only e) and h), which are absolutely necessary,

will entail costs.

These observations must include at least 3 winters and pre-

ferably one F10 winter, which is generally the design freezing

index (F10 = Mean Freezing index for Freezing indices occurring

every 10th year) Figure 6.

Generally, there is no time for frost observations to be made in

advance and therefore it is of the utmost importance to have a

reliable laboratory method for determining and quantifying the

frost susceptibility. However, that test must indicate the soil

properties in terms of expected behaviour during freezing.

These specific soil parameters are determined by direct freezing

tests. At the VTI, we determine the parameter(s) needed by the

direct freezing technique and then use these in a PC calculation

programme.

Every country faced with frost problems has a more or less

sophisticated freezing test method for index testing or for

further calculation and design of frost protection, as at the

VTI.

4. DIRECT FREEZING TBSTS

4.1 Laboratory testing, frost susceptibility determination

Among existing direct freezing tests, there are two principles

for what can be termed sophisticated tests", that is tests used

not only for indices.

1) Freezing the whole sample and using the average heave rate or

total heave amount (the traditional method).
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1) Freezing the whole sample and using the average heave rate or

total heave amount (the traditional method).

2) Calculating the heave rate at constant boundary conditions.

These will be briefly exemplified by the VTI method and the seg-

regation potential concept (Konrad & Morgenstern).

4.1.1 The VTI method

The apparatus and equipment are illustrated in Figure 7. The

saturated soil is temperature and load conditioned before

freezing. During freezing, the heaving rate is registered and

additional water read manually. The test is performed with

constant heat extraction rate and with different external loads

to simulate overburden pressure of the road, as well as addi-

tional pressure exerted by capillary water due to distance to

groundwater level. The heave rate, which is constant during the

test, is plotted in a semilogarithmic diagram as a function of

load pressure, see Figure 8. As the relationship is linear, the

slope of the line expresses the frost heave character of the

soil in regard to load conditions. This is expressed as a

specific soil parameter called the "b-value". The b-value is

used for classifying the frost susceptibility of soils and waste

materials. But whether the frost line is at the terrace level or

2 m below the road surface, the thermal gradients will decrease

and thus the freezing rate will continuously decrease with

depth.

For some soils, the b-value is not affected by the freezing

rate, Figure 9, i.e. for the pressure interval concerning roads,

but other soils are obviously affected, Figure lO.

For that reason, the same tests must be performed with different

heat extraction rates, either simulating field conditions or

interpolating from the higher rates.
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be performed so quickly that the maximum point d(H/t)/dqe = 0 is

passed (Stenberg, 1984).

4.1.2 The Segregation Potential (Konrad & Morgenstern)

When introducing the SP concept, K & M argued that the mech-

anics of frost heave can be regarded as a problem of impeded

drainage to an ice-water interface at the segregation front .

(cit. K & M 1983). For further penetration of their theoretical

basis verified by their experiments, I recommend the articles

quoted.

As mentioned earlier, there is a thin zone of partially frozen

soil called the "frozen fringe". Above this zone, the solid ice-

lens develops and there will be no flow of water in the frozen

zone, which is of practical importance when considering seasonal

freezing. Thus, all processes of importance take place in the

fringe. The partially frozen pores give rise to a reduced hyd-

raulic conductivity, which to some extent is compensated for by

the increased suction induced. Depending on primarily the pore

structure but also on the external load pressure, the ice-lens

builds up at temperatures below O°C. See Figure 2.

The suction developed can be calculated from the Clausius-

Clapeyron equation when the segregation freezing temperature is

known.

According to K & M, freezing is performed at constant tempe-

rature boundaries and the water intake rate is measured at the

initiation of the final ice-lens. The temperatures are regis-

tered during the test to obtain the thermal gradients. The SP

value is an excellent example of how to circumvent the problems

of what really happens in the fringe. The SP value expresses

the frost heave character of the soil in regard to water flow

for ice segregation.

By definition, the following relationship was established:
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Hw/t = SP0 x grad T

where Hw/t = rate of water flow to the ice-lens

SP0 is the segregation potential for no overburden.

5. FROST PROTECTION

There are three conditions that must be considered for frost

heave to occur:

1) The soil must be frost susceptible

2) Temperatures below 0°C must last long enough for the soil to

freeze, i.e. frost penetration must take place

3) Access to groundwater must exist.

To inhibit or reduce the frost heave, the influence of one of

these preconditions must be counteracted. An example is given in

Figure 12.

Example: 1) Replacement of frost susceptible soil by non frost

susceptible soil

2) Thermal insulation

3) Lowering of water table, drainage.

All these measures are laborious and costly, and exact pre-

dictions of the heave amount are therefore needed to reduce the

costs and to evaluate the reducing effect of different measures.

5.1 Effect on bearing capacity

The effect on bearing capacity will be negligible on a properly
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designed road conforming to Swedish standards. This is illus-

trated by the following example. The calculation has been made

with the BISAR programme.

According to general experience, the bearing capacity is lowest

when the subgrade is partially thawed. In the example, the sub-

grade, consisting of a silt, is thawed to 20-30 cm and the

E-modulus is varied between 2-30 MPa, which is considered to

meet the prevailing conditions. Input E-modulus is shown in

Figure 13. Surface load is 50 kN, which is 50% of 10 tons axle

load, and contact pressure is 700 kPa. The thawing soil is

considered to be confined between the subbase above and the

frozen soil below; thus there is no volume change and the

Poisson ratio is set to 0.5.

The diagram in Figure 13 gives compressive strain of "300 p for

the weakest case. If, for example, a frost reducing layer of

0.4 m sand is built in, eu is reduced to "70%, which will in-

crease the relative lifetime of the road by

290
( --- )4 "3.6 times
210

5.2 Frost protection design methods

For proper design of frost protection, most researchers are of

the opinion that a quantifying measure of the frost suscepti-

bility of soil materials in the road is necessary.

This can be obtained either from long-term field observations,

with regard to the restrictions involved, or by laboratory

freezing tests. Examples will be given of how to use "The

freezing resistance" concept, the SP value, the VTT method and

the VTI method. The Skaven-Haug method (freezing resistance) is

further exemplified in Appendix l.
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5.2.1 Freezing resistance, Skaven-Haug

 

For a rough estimate, it is possible to use the method developed

by Skaven-Haug (1971). This will be illustrated with an example

given by Johansen, ø. (Frost i Jord No. 17, p. 33) (Published in

Norwegian)

- Frost protection of a road with gravel.

The road is built up with a basecourse, a subbase of crushed

rock 0.60 m thick and a frost protective layer of gravel, Figure

14. How thick must the gravel layer be to inhibit freezing of

the subgrade?

The freezing index is 30,000 (h°C) and mean year temperature

3°C.

The thermal properties of crushed stone and gravel:

Crushed stone Gravel

pd (kg/m3) 1800 1900

wT (% by weight) 2 5

;.f (W/mK) 0.70 1.5

L (Wh/m3) 3348 8835

From diagrams not reproduced here, the freezing index of the

road surface will be 36,000 h°C.

Soil heat Q0 and Watzinger factor Wt are also taken from

diagrams. Q0 depends on Rmax and thus the thickness of the

gravel.

Calculation of gravel thickness Az2,m. Choosing a graphic solu-

tion and calculating of the accumulated freezing resistance and

contribution from soil heat for three thicknesses AZ2 of 0.5,

1.0 and 1.5 m.
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Soil heat frost resistance, E = Wt x Rmax x Q0, [h°C]

Thermal resistance to greatest frost depth,

anax = _A_Z_l + A_Zå [m2 K/W]

Ål AZ

Freezing resistance from crushed stone Sh = §1 x êålå [h°C]

11 2

Freezing resistance from gravel (Q ==L2 x A22 (921 + éâz) [h°C]

  

11 212

Which gives

AZZ, m 0.5 1.0 1.5

Rmax, m2 K/W 1.19 1.52 1.86

Q0, Wh/m2 24000 26000 28000

Wt, 0.65 0.65 0.65

E, h°C 18564 25688 33852

få, h°C 860 860 860

§5 h°C 4523 10518 18986

20 h°C 5383 11378 19846

m + B [h°C] 23947 37066 53698

The graphical solution in Figure 15 indicates that the necessary

gravel thickness is AZ2 = 0.96 m. The influence of the asphalt

surface is neglected.
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5.2.2 Segregation Potential of freezing soils

According to Konrad & Morgenstern (1983) frost heave is a matter

of water migration in the unfrozen soil and the frozen fringe.

The elegant solution to the problems involved, in simple deter-

mination of suction at the frost front and permeability in the

frozen fringe, lies in the segregation potential (Konrad &

Morgenstern 1981, 1982, 1983).

The way in which their concept can be used in practice can be

illustrated by quoting part of an article by K & M for the

Fourth International Conference on Permafrost, 1983.

Cit.

- Segregation potential of freezing soils

 

If one considers that water migration occurs through a layered

medium composed of saturated unfrozen soil and the frozen

fringe, the freezing soil would be best characterized by suction

at the segregation-freezing front and permeability of the frozen

fringe (Figure 1). Both parameters are temperature and pressure

dependent. Although these parameters provide a better insight

into the physical processes involved during freezing, from a

practical point of view they are difficult to measure.

As discussed by Konrad & Morgenstern (1980, 1981, 1982a, b) the

Characteristics of a freezing soil can also be represented by

the segregation potential, SP, defined as the ratio of the rate

of water migration, v, and the overall temperature gradient in

the frozen fringe, grad Tfr. The use of SP is advantageous

because it can be determined directly from a freezing test in

which water intake rate and temperature profile with time are

measured. Since the physical size of the frozen fringe is rela-

tively small, its temperature gradient is approximated by the

measured overall temperature gradient in the frozen soil near

the 0°C isotherm, grad Tf.
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Both theoretical analyses and experimental results reported by

Konrad & Morgenstern (op.cit.) indicate that SP is dependent on

the suction at the frost front, Pu, the pressure applied on the

warmest ice lens, Pe, and the rate of cooling of the frozen

fringe, 5;. i; includes both geometrical and thermal boundary

conditions and is defined as the change in average temperature

of the frozen fringe per unit time. Its value can be approxi-

mated by the change of temperature at the 0°C isotherm per unit

time from:

Tf = grad. Tf X X

where i is the rate of frost advance.

0

The rate of segregation frost heave, ha, in a freezing soil can

therefore be expressed as:

h = 1.09 x v = SP (Pu, Pe, 6;) x grad Tf (2)
8

To successfully predict frost heave in the field using equation

(2), SP must be determined from laboratory tests using repre-

sentative values of Pu, Pe and Tf.

For field conditions, frost penetration rates are usually small

(for example, in Figure 3 they are only about 0.07 cm/h), and

the average temperature gradients in the frozen zone are also

small, say approximately 0.07°C/cm. Because equation (1) results

in an extremely small i; (field), about 0.005°C/h, it is argued

that SP (field) may be approximated by SP obtained at the

formation of the final ice lens using freezing tests with

constant temperature boundary conditions. For these conditions,

f; as the final ice lens is initiated is of the order of

0.0l°C/h.

In many field conditions, it may be safely assumed that Pu will

be small enough to ignore owing mainly to high mass permeability

of the unfrozen soil and small migration rates. Consequently,

equation (2) reduces simply to:
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ris (field) = 1.09 SP (pe) grad Tf (3)

The relationship between the segregation potential and applied

pressure is best expressed as (Konrad & Morgenstern, 1982b):

SP = SP0 e'aPe (4)

where SP0 corresponds to the formation of the final ice lens for

zero applied load for Pu close to atmospheric pressure, and "a"

is a constant determined from tests for various Pe.

Finally the change in water content, (AWC), with depth due to

moisture migration is evaluated from:

AWC(%) = 100 V yw (5)

i yd

where yw and yd are the unit weight of water and soil, respec-

tively.

The results of a literature survey on well-documented cases of

frost heave data are shown in Figure 2. The segregation poten-

tial for various applied pressures can be expressed by using

equation (4) for many soils ranging from sandy silts to clays,

thereby giving strong support for the general validity of this

relationship to characterize any freezing soil.

Figure 2 also reveals the importance of including the overburden

pressure in any frost susceptibility Classification. In general,

the segregation potential of soils with low unfrozen water con-

tents (silty sands) will be very sensitive to small changes in

overburden pressures; this is not the case for soils with higher

unfrozen water contents such as clays.

In conclusion, it appears that only a limited number of well-

controlled freezing tests may be required to characterize ade-

quately the segregation potential of any soil for field freezing
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conditions over a wide range of overburden pressures. In prac-

tice, these freezing tests are performed with constant tempe-

rature boundary conditions (the warm end at +1°C) and different

applied surcharges covering the expected stress range in the

field. Using a cold end temperature of about -5°C to-8°C and

10 cm high samples shortens the time required to reach the maxi-

mum frost penetration, and hence the growth of the final ice

lens, to less than 1 day.- End of quotation.

5.2.3 The VTT method

The method used by the VTT has been developed by Saarelainen and

is presented in his doctoral thesis (Saarelainen, 1992). As

mentioned in the text, the predictive calculations are based on

a heat balance equation. If measurements from field observations

at the site are available, empirical data for soil frost proper-

ties are used, otherwise the quantitative frost susceptibility

is determined by freezing tests, using the SP concept as pre-

sented by Konrad & Morgenstern.

For reasons of correct rendering, the essential chapter is re-

produced.
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- Cit pages 24-26 from Saarelainen 1992.

- 24 -

3.1.7 The SSR model

The heat flow components in the balance equation (4) are

q_ = Äf grad T_ heat flow through the frozen layer, W/m2
q+ = Ät grad T+ heat flow from unfrozen ground, W/m2
qf = L dzO/dt heat flow produced by freezing pore water,

W/m2
qS = Lw de/dt heat flow produced by ice segregation, W/m2

where Äf is the thermal conductivity of the frozen soil,

W/Km
grad T_ temperature gradient of the frozen soil, K/m
Ä, thermal conductivity of unfrozen soil at the

freezing front, W/Km
grad T+ temperature gradient of unfrozen soil at the

freezing front, K/m
L volumetric latent heat of the freezing soil at the

freezing front, Wh/m3
zo frost penetration without ice segregation, rn

When substituted the balance equation at the freezing front can be
written as follows (Eq. (11)):

ÄfgradT_ = ?ttgradT+ + LAzo/At + LW SP TP/z' (11)

where gradT_ = (Tf-Tp)/z*
2' = Äfz 2(zi/Äñ) + 0.5 AzO

?th is thermal conductivity of the frozen layer at the freezing

front, W/Km

Tp surface temperature, °C
Tf freezing temperature of soil, C

When solved, the increase in frost penetration Az0 in time increment
is:

Azo = (Tf-TP) dt (1 - SP Lw/xfg/(szRü) - s gradTJttdt/sz (12)

where Tp is average surface temperature in the period of time dt,
°C

sz = 2(zl/Äfl) thermal resistance of frozen layers, mZK/W
.zl thickness of frozen layer i, m

Än thermal conductivity of a frozen layer i, W/Km
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SP segregation potential of the soil at the freezing front at
actual effective stress (eq. (9)), m2,'Kh

LW volumetric latent heat of fusion of water, Wh/m3
sz = wt(pd/pw)Lw volumetric latent heat of soil at freezrng

front, Wh/m3
S coefficient describing the intensity of ground heat

(S = 1.0 in November, decreasing to 0.7 rn April)
gradT+ temperature gradient of the unfrozen ground at the

freezing front, K/m
thermal conductivity of the unfrozen soil at freezing
front, W/Km

?.
lZ

As the quantity A20 is included in the thermal resistance Rf, the equa-

t1on is iterative.

The net increase of frost penetration can be estimated from the model
by considering the reducing effect of ice segregation. The increase in
frost heave is then determined from the definition of segregation po-
tentral

dhs = 1.09 SP grad T_ dt = 1.09 SP (TFTP) dI/(Äszfz) (13)

If the freezrng ground is saturated or the degree of saturation exceeds
85-9070 (Orlov et al. 1977), the expansion due to the freezrng of m1-
t1al pore water also causes an increase in pore volume The maxrmum

relative increase in volume dhO/dzO IS

dhO/dz0 = 0 09 wI pd/pw (14)

Thus the increase of frost heave dh and frost penetration dz are

dh = (th + dh0); h = :(dh)
dz = (dzO + dh); 2 = 2(dz)

The computer program SSR, which was written on the basis of the
calculation procedure, rs schematically illustrated in Fig 4
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The input parameters necessary are given in Figure 4 Structural

scheme of the program SSR".

Determination of the thermal conductivities are performed by use

of Kersten's equations, which are also cited from Saarelainen

1992

- "Appendix

APPENDIX

Kersten s equations for estimation of thermal conductrvrty of un-
frozen and frozen soils (Kersten 1949, Berg et al. 1980)

Unfrozen soil

Ät = (orLoglOw + [3) 100-62pd (1)

where Ät rs thermal conductivity of unfrozen soil, W/Km
a, [3 coefficients
w water content, %

pd dry density, t/m3

clays and silts: o 2 0.13 [3= -0.029
sands 01 = 0.10 [3= 0.058

Frozen soil

x, = 21 10bpd + c 100 62m w (2)

where ?tf IS thermal conductlvity of frozen soil, W/Km
a, b,

c, d coeffrcients

w water content, %

pd dry den51ty, t/m3

clays and silts: 3 = 0.0014, b :14, c = 0.012, d = 0.50
sands 3:0011, b=081, C=0.0046, d=091
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5.2.4 The VTI method

 

Like most methods, the VTI method for predicting frost heave of

different road constructions is based on thermal balance calcu-

lations. The frost heave properties of soil or other road ma-

terial are determined by direct freezing tests.

The road surface temperature, T8, is argued to equal average air

temperature for the time period considered, as a rough estimate.

Input parameters for each layer are

pd (dry density)

WT,V (water % by volume)

Z (layer thickness)

Auf, lf (thermal conductivity unfrozen and frozen material)

Zw (distance to groundwater level)

G (thermal gradient in unfrozen soil, "additional soil heat

which depends on the site of the locality)

a and b are soil parameters determined by freezing tests and

express the ice-lensing capacity. To some extent, they can be

considered as a measure of the segregation efficiency and load

dependency.

Heat balance equation

 

Qt=Qu+qh+qo

qe = Qh + qu

Qh = hw X L X Pw = (Hw/t) K L x pw

qu = (Zo/t) x WT,v x L

Qt = Äf X Ts/Zf

qo = G x Auf

where

qt = heat flow, total amount

qo = heat flow, ground heat

qu = heat flow from freezing pore water

qh heat flow, additional water
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N H.

l- frost depth

q x t = heat amount0

Il

height of additional water, m [m3/m2]

rate of additional water flow, m/s [m3/mzs]

Dimensioning freezing index, F10, is split into a number of

temperature-time intervals. The heat extraction rate, qt, is

calculated from the temperature, TS, during the time interval,

as is also the heat resistance, E (=Zf/xf by definition).

From AQ = X X AFlo/Z = X X Ts x At/Z

we get Aq = x x Ts/Z or Aqt = Af x Ts/Zf

which is the total heat extracted during the time interval, At.

The effective heat flow, qe, is calculated from

qe=qt-qo

The main algorithm is obtained from freezing tests. The rela-

tionship between heave rate for no load, ho, and heave rate at

load P, hp, is

hp = ho x a x e'bXP

Then hp for each time interval, At, can be calculated from

Anp = (Aqe/L) x a x e'bP where O<a<l and b<1 [kPa'l]

and the step increase in frost depth for the same time interval

At

AZf = (Aqe - Ahp x L)/WT,V x 1,05 K L

The calculations are iterative for each At and layers considered

in the construction.
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Appendix 1

The Skaven-Haug method (Norway)

Frost depth calculation (Fi J)

Heat balance

l Zf - WT - pd - L + qo - dt = kf - -- - dt [Wh/mz] (1)

where L = 93 Wh/kg (lJ = 0,2778 - 10'3 Wh)

If the heat capacity of the frozen soil is neglected

Integration over the freezing time tf gives

zmax z tf z tf
IL - wT - pd - -- dZ + J -- - q0 - dt = I Ts - dt [h°C] <2)

0 lf 0 Äf O

Freezing resistance (soil layer) + thermal resistance = Freezing

index, road surface.

Integration of the first term gives the freezing resistance of

the soil layers to largest frost depth Zmax

g: -- . ----- Qu = L - wT - pd [wc]

According to Watzinger, a rough estimate of Qu [kcal/m3] can be

made as:

830 ' WT,V + "300 for inorganic soil

830 - WT,V + N50 for organic soil

The next term, which includes the heat flow from unfrozen soil,

must be settled empirically. It is expressed as the total soil

heat QO liberated during the freezing period and largest frost

depth Zmax
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tf Z Zmax

E = I -- - qo - dt = Wt - ---- . QO = Wt - Rmax QO [h°C]

Wt = Watzinger factor, empirical correction factor

Rmax = Zmax/xf thermal resistance to Zmax [m2 K/W]

Soil heat Q0 depends on the mean year temperature Tm, the win-

ter amplitude Talf and the heat properties of the soil. Q0 has

been calculated for different conditions in Norway and is read

from diagrams.

E can also be calculated from the relationship

E = k - G - t - luf 2 5- and thus qo = k ° G - kuf

Är

where k = correction factor "0.7

G = thermal gradient, unfrozen soil (soil heat grad.)

t = length of freezing period [h]

luf = heat conduction, unfrozen subgrade soil

The sum of freezing resistance and unfrozen soil thermal resi-

stance equals the surface freezing index

(2+-E = F3 [h°C]

Qu szax Zmax

or -- - ----- + wt e ---- - Q0 = FS [h°C] (3)

8 [m] (4)

Which is the well known Stefan formula and can be used for rough

estimates of wet soils. However, the soil heat reduces the frost
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depth significantly, especially in soils with small amounts of

moisture.

Freezing resistance of layered constructions

For layered profiles, the total freezing resistance is the sum

of the freezing resistance of each layer.

A21
91 = 911,1 ' AZ1 "' [h °C]

2x1

AZl A22
5b =:Qu,2 ' Azz ° ("' + "' ) [h °C]

11 212

5 = Qu,n ° AZn (z -_- + _---) [hoc]
i=1 li 2 Äz

The contribution from soil heat

E = Wt - Rmax - QO [h°C]

n AZi
where Rmax = 2 --- [mZK/W]

i=l ;ni

is the thermal resistance to the end of layer n

The sum of the two freezing resistances will equal the freezing

index needed to freeze the layers considered

23s2+ E = FS

or (equation 5)
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n Azi 1-1 AZj n A21
2 [Quli - Azi . ( --- + 2 ---)] + Wt - Q0 - r --- = F3 [h°C]
i=1 i=l ?vi

This equation can be used to find a frost safe construction when

the surface freezing index is known. To this must de added WT,

pd and lf of each layer and Qo and Wt (Watzinger factor). The

last two can only be settled by empirical means.

Estimation of frost heave according to the Skaven-Haug method

has been given in the text.

A detailed and comprehensive description of the method is given

in Frost i Jord nr 17 (in Norwegian).

Example: Is a railway construction as in Figure 16 safe from

frost penetration of the subgrade?

0.45 m crushed stone, x 1.0 kcal/mh°C, WT'V 8%

1.5 kcal/mh°C, wT,v = 13%
1.5 kcal/mh°C freezing time 1900 h

p

0.30 m sandy gravel lf

subgrade Äuf

Using the simplifications

Qu 22 2
§2== ------ and E = k - G - t - Xuf (--)

Qu = 830 - WT'v + 300

G = 5.0°l/m at the site and freezing index F = 14400 h°C

830 - 8 + 300 = 7000 kcal/m3

830 - 13 + 300 = 11100 kcal/m3

crushed stone Qu

sandy gravel Qu

7000-0.452
crushed stone Ch = ---------- = 710 h°C

2 - 1.0

11100-0.302 0.45
sandy grave1.S§ == --------- -- + 11100 - 0.3 ---- = 1830 h°C

2 ° 1.5 1.0
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Z (2 = 2540 h°C

0.45 0.3
E = 0.7 ° 5.0 ' 1900 ' 1.5 (---- + ---) = 6500 h°C

1.0 1.5

XQ+E=904O h°C

which is less than 14400 h°C and the frost will accordingly penetrate

into the subgrade. Further calculation will give about 0.20 m subgrade

frost penetration.

0.45 m
crushed stone
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Figure 3 Frost heave quotient for a given soil profile
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Fig. 14 Thickness of frost-protective layer in a road
construction.

(Translated from Frost i jord nr 17 p. 33)
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Fig. 15 Graphic solution to example 2.

(Translated from Frost i jord nr. 17 p.33)




